Instax Mini
LiPlay Elegant Black
Instantly print your favourite images with the Instax Mini
LiPlay. Compact and versatile, the Mini LiPlay is
designed to function both as a camera and a
smartphone printer. It supports Bluetooth connectivity,
allowing you to connect and print photos from your
compatible device. In addition to that, it offers different
handy features such as Select & Print, Sound, Remote
Shooting, and more. Key Features Portability: The
Instax Mini LiPlay features an elegant and compact
design, making it ideal for on-the-go use. Sound: Relive
your special moments! Mini LiPlay lets you attach audio
recordings to your printed photos. It converts sounds
into a QR code which you can scan using your
smartphone. Select & Print: Its built-in display enables
you to view your captured photos and choose the best
one to print. It also focuses as close as 10cm, so you no
longer need to crop the image before printing*. Smart:
By installing the Instax Mini LiPlay app, you can access
different features such as Remote Image Capture,
Shortcut function, and Direct Print. Smartphone Printer:
It is integrated with Bluetooth connectivity, allowing you
to print images from your compatible mobile device.
Speedy Print: Providing total convenience, it can quickly
print photos in just 12 seconds. It can also produce up
to 100 prints in only a single charge*. Fun Frames:
Decorate your photos with beautiful frames**. It offers
ten pre-installed frames, which can be added during
and after taking the photos. You can also select your
favourite frames from the app and assign them to the
shortcut buttons of the camera. Stunning Filters: While
shooting, you can choose between its six filters: B&W,
Stylish, Fisheye, Vivid, Sepia, and Poster. *Varies
depending on the conditions of use. **Frames will be
updated constantly.

Features
All Product Details

Brand
Product
Type

Fujifilm
Instant Photo Cameras

Camera Features

Battery
Type

Li Ion

Dimensions

Product Width
Product Depth

8.25 cm
3.67 cm

Product Height
Product
Weight

12.29 cm
Approx. .25 kg

Warranty

Manufacturers

12 Months
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